Pre-Conference: Investigational Drug Service
This 3.5 hour pre-conference will be focused on the following:
1. Describe practice models for pharmacists involved in the management of patients on clinical
trials
a. Define the role and responsibilities of IDS pharmacists, clinical pharmacists, and
research pharmacists
b. Identify common investigational practice gaps pharmacists can impact
2. Managing IDS pharmacy services across multiple sites
a. Discuss the challenges of managing IDS pharmacy services across multiple sites
b. Review strategies for optimizing workflow when managing IDS pharmacy services across
multiple sites
This session’s speakers will be asked to also collaborate with the speaker presenting on the ADCC
Pharmacy Committee on IDS Standards and Procedures
USP 800
Interested in having two speakers one to present on the non-facilities related to compliance and one to
present on the facility on compliance
Non-Facilities:
 Identify key requirements for non-facility compliance with USP <800>
 Describe strategies for performing risk assessment and approving its use in an institution
 Detail operational changes and implementation of non-facility compliance measures
Facilities:
 Identify key requirements for facility compliance with USP <800>
 Outline construction design options that can be utilized in inpatient and outpatient facilities to
ensure compliance
 Provide a checklist of items required for construction to ensure operational plans are executed
appropriately
 Discuss considerations for working with a third party consultant to optimize construction plans
Position Justification
Interested in having two speakers, one to present focusing on academic medical center and the other to
focus on community oncology practice
Academic Medical Center:
 Explain key concepts in oncology pharmacy position justification in the academic medical center
practice setting
 Differentiate between priorities for operational and clinical oncology pharmacy position
justifications in the academic medical center setting
 Describe successful position justification strategies in the academic medical center setting
Community Oncology Practice:
 Explain key concepts in oncology pharmacy position justification in the community oncology
practice setting
 Differentiate between priorities for operational and clinical oncology pharmacy position
justifications in the community oncology practice setting
 Describe successful position justification strategies in the community oncology practice setting

Electronic Medical Records (Epic)
The goal for this session is to accomplish the following objectives with one speaker per objective:
 Identify important updates in the latest Epic Beacon Upgrades
 Describe the utilization of electronic medical record technology in the management of oral
chemotherapy
 Review tools in the electronic medical record to track and measure pharmacy productivity
Oral Chemotherapy
The goal for this session is to have 2-3 speakers accomplish the following objectives:
 Discuss how an oncology clinical pharmacist can help meet the needs for specialty pharmacy
accreditation
 Review how to successfully manage oral chemotherapy without an onsite specialty pharmacy
 Describe how an internal specialty pharmacy can be utilized for pharmacy position justification
IV Technology
The goal for this sessions is to have 2 speakers accomplish the following objectives:
 Review various IV preparation tools including IV workflow systems, closed system transfer
devices and IV robotics
 Evaluate the efficacy of these tools and justify their use in practice
 Discuss how to measure the impact on workflow, finance, and safety

